STATEMENT OF INTENTION OF CANDIDACY

AS REQUIRED BY SECTIONS 7-11-15 OR 7-13-190 (B) OF THE 1976 SOUTH CAROLINA CODE OF LAWS, AS AMENDED

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE
CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXES

I declare my intention to seek nomination by GREEN Party ☐ Primary or ☑ Convention

for the office of STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES District 115

(name of political party)

(name of office sought)

District number, if applicable)

to be elected in the NOVEMBER 4, 2008 ☑ General Election ☐ Special Election

(date of general or special election)

Name: EUGENE PLATT

Address: 734 GILMORE COURT

City: CHARLESTON SC Zip 29412-9043

Phone number: (day) 843-795-4442 (night) 843-795-4442 (email if available) post 4326@gmail.com

Voter registration or other ID number: 4 613 067

Please Print Your Name The Way You Would Like It To Appear On The Ballot

(No quotations, parenthesis or other distinguishing marks will appear in your name)

EUGENE PLATT

My name on the ballot may not imply professional or social status, an office or military rank. This name may be my given name, a derivative of my given name used in good faith for honest purposes, or a nickname which bears no relation to my given name but is used in good faith for honest purposes. My nickname, if used, does not exceed 15 letters. My signature below attests this.

I have never been convicted of, pled guilty or nolo contendere to a felony or an offense against the S.C. election laws. If so, I have been pardoned under state or federal law or it has been 15 years or more after the completed service of the sentence, including probation and parole time. My signature below attests this.

I hereby affirm that I meet, or will meet by the time of the general or special election, or as otherwise required by law, the qualifications to hold this office.

Signature: [Signature]

COMPLETED BY COUNTY PARTY

COMPLETED BY STATE PARTY

Date received [5/1/08]

Date received [1/1/]

Time received [3:30 p.m.]

Time received [3:50 p.m.]

Received by [Political Party]

Received by [S.C. Party]

(name of county)

(name of party)